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7 of 8 review helpful The King Will Make a Way By ChristinaLi I just finished reading this book by Lee Giles It s set 
in the middle ages in a small village It follows Gabe a boy of ten years up until he is around seventeen The bad guy is 
Vulpine who circulates the rumor that the true King is dead This is all done in order to become king himself Gabe 
spends three years sneaking up the King s hill and sitti This end times story of faith and perseverance is an allegorical 
tale set in a village long ago Gabe is the only one who knows the truth ndash the true King is still alive Vulpine is 
determined to become king himself and will stop at nothing to force the villagers to give him their loyalty Will the 
servants of the true King fight to overthrow Vulpine When the servants face imprisonment and death will they switch 
loyalties What will become of Gabe when Vulpine real 
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